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M3TH0D OF OPERATION
ifdividqvl like: circuit.

bchenistie For Pull Mechanical Switching System*

ISESGRIPTION .

^

1. This circuit is used on an individual line switch for passing calls
oripr^ted by dial subscribers in a full mechanical switching system. It is
in.xvidual to the line and is arranged to handle regular subscribers or
PoB.F, lines on a flat, coin or message register basis.

raain functions of this line switch are: (l) it serves as a con-
ne^^ing link between the subscriber's station set and the district sender se-
lector: (2) it provides a means for disconnecting the line relay battery bridge
from the talking circuit on terminating oomactions.

DETA.IT.UD DS3GRIPTIQIJ .

OPERATION.

%

OBIGimTIM} GATTiB .

3. When the subscriber removes the receiver fran the switohhook, the Ti
relay operates over a circuit from battery through the 500 ohm winding of the
relay, break contact of the GO relay, over the lir-e loop and subscriber’s set-
to ground on the break contact of the (CO) relay, With^the D relay operated, a
olFouii, IS closed which operates the 200 A selector and starts a line switch
hunting for an idle selector. The circuit for operating the selector is tracedirom ground on the first terminal and the TR line switch bank, ( switch in normalposition) through the test brush, make contact of the T, relay, break oontaot of

contact, armature and w-inding of the (STP) magnet to battery

'•"I

the 52 ohm W.L. resistance. The stepping magnet is energized, opening..3 own ooii-aot. whereupon it steps the switch one step on its back stroke..his eoepping continues until a district test terminal is reached on whichbattery is found. The test lead (TR) of the district selector when busy, isconnected to ground and when nomal, to battery through approximately 53 ohms.

fourdf*thI'^m
district test terminal is reached, (on which battery isfound) the GO relay operates, aided by the battery through the stepping magnetup to the point where its circuit is opened by the operation of the CO relay.

+
will not operate through the high resistance path to ground

f 1
winding of the D relay, so that no further stepping occurs,

winding of the T. relay through which the CO relay operates is pro-
.itO I/O insure the holding of its contacts until the 00 relay is fully oper—a.Gdfo ^The CO relay operated locks through its 100 ohm winding and make con-

message register (which remains norma,l) brush and terminal

:t
banic, to battery through the 475 ohm winding of the DD relay to

*0 istriot selector circuit (not shown). The operation of the CO relay also
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disconnects battery and ground from the tip and ring leads and con-nects themthrough to the district selector circuit. The &T. relay in the seized district
selector operates on ground through the CO relay, disconnecting battery from

^ and substituting ground in order to ma.lre the test terminal
usy to other hunting line switches* Ground on the test termina>l of the se-lected <iistrict selector shunts the 475 ohm winding of the Z relay which re-
leases, the CO relay remaining operated until the end of conversation,

5. When in use on an originating call the line switch is made busy to
terminating calls by battery being oonaiected to lead G. The S lead is carried

f
switch bank with the result, tha.t whenthe switch has stepped out of its normal position, the S lead is connected tobattery thru either a high resistance (220aohms), for P.B.X. lines, except

the last one of the group, or a tow resistance (600 ohms) for regular sub-
Sroup, After the seized district

- wtor tes fw.otioned, a dial tone is sent back to the calling subscriber as
aiPcJUit is closed thru for dialing, after which the sub-scriber dials the desired number,

A. (2) RST.^GIWG THR niyrmnw .

nf
°*^^Si-*J2ting calls the lin^ switch is released by direct action

fj-o
'''hen the receiver Is replaced on the switchhock attx9 calling station, the district selector functions removin.g battery from theDv> lead thus releasing the CO relay. The release of the 00 relay closes aCircuit from battery thru the stepping magnet, break contact of the CO relay,break cor-taot of the I relay, to ground on. the off normal brush of the ST iin.9

4 .*^
stepping magnet operates over this circuit thus steppir.g the line

'

norma.l. If the calling station desires to originate a new call

thi
the line switch, the operation, of the I. relay win cause

in J ® <iistriot selector from vi-hatevar position it isinstant, without return-ing to normal. The message register is^used to o^rate by a greatly increased flow of current from the associated

ndifri?
I'Qcaiver at the calling station is replaced on the

circuit for operating the #5-R message register is traced from
' tarmin^i

district selector, over lead DO, thru DS line bank

I SdlS U
A_ ( 3) T5R]\aia.TINrr OAT.T.fi .

is
selector is connected ^vith an idle lino switch, battery

.4wif
^^® end normal terminal of the PS line

operates. tS
° i^Qlsy disconjiects the line relay battery bridge from across

a finn f fstoring the circuit to normal, A lir.e switch held by
^ °ther fin^i selectors by battery placed orthe S lead by the hoidin.g final selector.
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8. In circuits provide*! with the cable failure circuit the first off

normal terminal is reserved for the cable failure circuit. This test terminal

is normally grounded' so that the bridging hunting brush (HR) pa-sses by. If

hov.^ver, many senders are held by lines from which no dialing pulses have been

received, all the district selectors involved are made busy for a short time,

battery is substituted for ground on the cable failure test t 9mirj?ls, the;

lines are dismissed and caused to brush on their cable failure terminals. In

this event, the 00 relay looks over the Db terminal to battery thru the #18-4.P

reiii.staiice. After the trouble has been cleared all the line switches involved

are released and restored to normal.
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CIRCUIT RSQUIRmENTfi

OPERATE UON-OPERATS RELEA03

E424 500 Test *018 amp* Test .010 amp. Hold;
ohm Vv'dg*

(D)

Keadj. .017 amp. Readj. ,011 amp. Test .014 amp.

475 ohm
wdg.

Hold;
Test *031 amp.

•

E425 (GO) Test *033 amp. Test .015 amp. Hold;
V/dgs , in
series

,

Readj. .031 amp. Readj, .016 amp. Test ,019 amp.

100 ohm
wdg*

Test .088 amp. Test ,036 amp. Holds
Test .0526 amp.
Readj,
Inner wdg, ,050
amp.

#541
Message
Register

Test .165 amp. Test .135 amp. Holds
Test .057 amp.
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